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W H Y  C H O O S E  A N  

ENTRANCE®  
COMPOSITE 
DOOR? 

Low Maintenance - Impact resistant GRP skins, 

hand painted for a perfect finish with our paint 

system which boasts a 10 year surface guarantee. 

Each Entrance® composite door is supplied with a 

Care Card on how to look after your door to last 

you for years to come. 

 

Unique to You – With a choice of 6 door colour 

combinations, 12 frame colours, 6 glass designs 

and multiple handle options, the Highline  

collection is unique to you with over 1000  

combinations. 

 

All in the Detail – From our triple-glazed glass  

designs to our door handles and furniture,  

Entrance® carefully pick the finest range of  

products to compliment our doors. To keep to  

the industrial trend of the Highline door and glass 

designs, we have selected our new Brooklyn lever 

on rose handles to enhance the aesthetics of the 

door. 

 

Superior Security – Our doors have been tested 

to and passed the rigours of PAS 24 security  

testing. Each door is supplied with a Winkhaus 

lock independently approved by the ‘Secured by 

Design’ policing initiative known for their  

knowledge in quality and security, paired with  

the Brisant Ultion 3 Star security cylinder with a 

£2,000 Guarantee to the homeowner against  

burglar attacks (see page 14).  

 

Structural Strength - The internal frame of the 

door is manufactured from laminated timber 

which prevents any twisting and warping, giving 

you the benefits of a Composite but look of a  

Timber door, resulting in a 10 year structural  

guarantee. 

 

Thermal Efficiency - With a high-density, foam  

insulated core, our composite doors have been 

proven to be 19% more thermally efficient than 

48mm solid timber core composite doors, and 

17% more than your traditional timber door.  

Our doors help keep the heat locked inside your 

home by preventing heat escaping through your 

door, therefore decreasing the energy loss and 

costs! 

 

 

Scan here to view our Main Brochure  
or visit our Door Builder to create  
your perfect Entrance Composite Door

Main Brochure Door Builder
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Urban Grey Outside 
Urban White Inside

ClearSatin

Kensington Urban Black Both Sides Urban Grey Both Sides Urban White Both Sides

Our SixLite design is truly 

reminiscent of the iconic 

mid-century steel window 

designs and is our most  

requested style.  

 

With the Fluted glass  

option, the SixLite is a truly 

stunning Art Deco design 

available in a wide range of 

glazing configurations to 

suit entrance doors, back 

doors or even double 

French doors. 

Sixlite
5

Fluted

CONFIGURATION OPTIONS 

GLAZING OPTIONS COLOUR OPTIONS 

Urban Black Outside 
Urban White Inside

Single Door Single Door with Composite Sidelight Single Door with Fixed Glazed Sidelight Double Door Set
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The TriLite design is a  

minimalist Heritage design 

with the slimline parallel 

bars that create a more 

modern, lighter version  

of the iconic steel door  

designs.  

 

Additional detail can be 

added with our range of 

glass options and the 

Kensington etch option 

has proven to be our  

most popular.

TRIlite
7

ClearSatin

KensingtonFluted

GLAZING OPTIONS 

CONFIGURATION OPTIONS 

Single Door Single Door with Composite Sidelight Single Door with Fixed Glazed Sidelight Double Door Set

Urban Grey Outside 
Urban White Inside

Urban Black Both Sides Urban Grey Both Sides Urban White Both Sides

COLOUR OPTIONS 

Urban Black Outside 
Urban White Inside
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The slimline horizontal bars 

of the 4 Lite design allow 

for a more simple Heritage 

look and has proven  

popular as a porch door 

option when combined 

with our clear glass option. 

 

The design is available as  

a double door set or with 

either a composite or 

glazed sidelite for larger 

entrances.

FOURlite
9

ClearSatin

KensingtonFluted

GLAZING OPTIONS 

CONFIGURATION OPTIONS 

Single Door Single Door with Composite Sidelight Single Door with Fixed Glazed Sidelight Double Door Set

Urban Grey Outside 
Urban White Inside

Urban Black Both Sides Urban Grey Both Sides Urban White Both Sides

COLOUR OPTIONS 

Urban Black Outside 
Urban White Inside
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FiveLite is more  

contemporary looking  

entrance door design  

with the slim glazing detail 

seen on modern  

Aluminium doors.  

 

As an entrance door  

design it comes with the 

additional option of  

house numbers included  

in the etched glass as  

well as our standard range 

of glass styles.

Fivelite
11

ClearSatin

KensingtonFluted

GLAZING OPTIONS 

CONFIGURATION OPTIONS 

Single Door Single Door with Composite Sidelight Single Door with Fixed Glazed Sidelight Double Door Set

Urban Grey Outside 
Urban White Inside

Urban Black Both Sides Urban Grey Both Sides Urban White Both Sides

COLOUR OPTIONS 

Urban Black Outside 
Urban White Inside
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The NineGrid option is  

designed to work with a  

3-quarter glazed composite 

door and is a cross-over  

between the 1930s  

heritage look and more  

traditional Georgian style.  

 

With the option of matching 

sidelites or a double door 

option the 9 grid can  

either make a statement  

entranceway or a more  

traditional French door set.

NineGRID
13

ClearSatin

KensingtonFluted

GLAZING OPTIONS 

CONFIGURATION OPTIONS 

Single Door Single Door with 8x48 Composite Sidelight Single Door with 7x64 Composite Sidelight Double Door Set

Urban Grey Outside 
Urban White Inside

Urban Black Both Sides Urban Grey Both Sides Urban White Both Sides

COLOUR OPTIONS 

Urban Black Outside 
Urban White Inside



As ‘Standard’ we offer the Winkhaus Trulock, 

which offers the popular lift-lever operation to 

deadlock your door, also available is the new  

generation of lock the Winkhaus AV4 which  

gives you the automated locking system that  

can secure on door closure, with the new feature 

of the day latch allow the door to be pushed open 

for easier access during the day.  

14 SECURITY & HARDWARE

Every Entrance® composite door is supplied with  
high security multipoint locking from market leading  
German manufacturer, Winkhaus. Paired with the  
Brisant Ultion 3 Star cylinder with a £2000 guarantee  
from burglar break-ins via the cylinder, an Entrance®  
composite door offers the complete package on security. 



SECURITY AS STANDARD 

Our handle operated Trulock features two compressing security 

hooks combined with a central deadbolt, providing  

high levels of both security and weather performance.  
 

We offer an extensive range of door handles, including the  

‘Sweet’ range featured in this brochure, with complementary 

door furniture including knockers and letterplates.*  

 

 

 

 

       AV4 AUTOLOCK 

Satin PVD Brass Matt Black Satin Stainless Steel

Introducing the new AV4 alongside our new Brooklyn lever on 

rose handles, perfectly complementing the industrial look of 

the exciting new Highline door designs. The knurled, ridged 

handles are available in Satin PVD Brass, Matt Black and Satin 

Stainless Steel. 

 

We also offer a large range of bar handle options in high  

performance Grade 316 Stainless Steel and PVD Black.  

Visit us online at www.entranceway.co.uk for more options  

and information 

 

Using a magnetic trigger system the AV4 multi-point locking 

system automatically deploys its security hooks when you pull 

the door closed, taking away the need to lift a handle or turn  

a key to lock your door. The optional innovative Day Latch  

feature offers instant access when needed over a short period 

of time by blocking the magnet allowing the door to be easily 

pushed open, all by flicking a simple switch! 

 

A derivative of the market leading AV2, the AV4 has is an  

evolution of its predecessor and now offers 40% lower opening 

tolerances along with the widest installation tolerances, reducing 

the need for keep adjustment throughout the life of your door.

Black Polished 
Gold

Satin  
Stainless 

Polished 
Chrome

Polished 
Rose Gold

White

More handles available online at www.entranceway.co.uk 
*Please note - not all door designs offer the possibility of a letterplate 
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www.entranceway.co.uk


